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&. NANDQE(Surinsme) said that various speakers had already stressed thQ
1.
relationship between economic and social progress. Iu tbtst respect.. ho &rev
attention to the sombrs picture painted in the report of the Zecretary-General
on the world social situation (A/46/56-E/1991/6).
In Asia an& Africa,
FmAhermere,
unfavourablQ
economic growth and per capita income had decline&
living conaitiona ana the negative effects of structural
ti!uetment
programmQa
had led to a t¶eterioration in the social situation of n.\ny developing
countries.
Suriname
therefore fully endorsed the priority
being given to human
development and to basic needs such as health, e&ucation, employment and food
It would be unrealistic,
however, to expect that sustainable
security.
development could be achieve& without serious constraints.
As long as there
was a net transfer of wealth to the intfustrialized
countries, there wouXt¶ba
neither economic progress nor true humandevelopment in the developing
countries.
Suriname therefore hoped that the volume of concessioual transfers
of resources
to developing countries could be taken into consideration ana
that additional resource8
could be released.
2.

3.
The Unitea Nations system had participated in formulating the guiding
principles for social development policies -a programmesinclutling the
Forward-looking Strategies for the advancement of women. Rowever, the
situation had not always change4 for the better.
The Secretary-General
observed in his report on the work of the Organisation (A/46/1) that the war
against hunger, disease. illiteracy
an& unemployment could not be left for c-he
His delegation therefore welcomed the adoption by the
market to fight.
Economic
and Social Council of decision 19911230 in which the Council
requested the Secretary-General to catry out consultations with all States
Members of the Organisation on the possibility
of convening a world summit for
social development.

The increasing numberaof youth in the world
population, migratory
4.
movementsbetween countries and the creation of new jobs to accommodateyoung
people were challenges which woti;!d affect
the social situation in general.
Guidelines should be consideredl for future planning and appropriate follow-up
of emerging youth-relate8 issues such as drug abuser AIDS an8 the integration
Furthenncre, refugee flows and natural and
Of young womeninto society.
man-maae disasters could lead to crises and social unrest.
Timely measures
must be taken to prevent social and political
disturbances that could disrupt
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5.
The pro8pect.s for the future were not encouraging.
The documents
before
the Committee iadicated
that the central role of Governments was being
weakened and that the system of subsidies
was being called into questiou.
The
World Dank had concluded in its 1991.World
that a careful
balancing was required between the roles of the Government and of the private
sector.
In thet regard, (iuriname welcomed the offer made by the
repreaeutativo
vf the Netherlands , on behalf of the European Community, to
share emDerieacee w?.th doveloping countries
in the field of restructuring
national
budgets and formulating
and implementing realistic
social policies.
It should not be forgotten,
however, that the industrialised
countries
were
ulso being confronted
with constraint8
in implementing their social policies.
6.
Suriname was closely
following
the activit-ies
related to the organfaation
of the International
Year of the yambly in 1994. It would establish
an
intergovernmental
committee to coordinate and promote all family issues in the
context of the Year with a view to protecting
the family as the basic unit of
society.
Mr. Gm
(Tunisia)
called on all parties
involved in conflicts
and on
7.
the United Nations to make every effort
to re-estsblish
peace, the
prerequisite
for
improving the social situat'on
kn the world.
On that point,
the Secretary-General
had submitted an interim report (A/46/56-&/1991/6)
vi ich
was valuable,
but did not always deal in sufficient
depth with the
deterioration
of the economic and social situation
in the developing
countries.
6.
Economdc
growth was unquestionably
an essential
indicator
of progress,
but it could not in itself
constitute
the goal of development.
Development
must also mean greater life eupectancy, a better health situation;
pQlitiCa1
freedom, security
and access to knowledge.

:

9.
Although the countries
of the third world had some con&o1 over such
parameters
as population
grovth.
life
expectancy,
vaccination
rate8 and
commodities,
which were directly
related to their economic and social
development policies,
they had no control over other
parameters such as debt,
deterioration
of the environment,
world-wide
inflation,
exchange ratea or
energy costs, which could wreck their development strategies.
The developed
countries
and the entire international
community must pool tbeSr efforts
to
reduce the impact
of those unfavourable factors
on the development policies of
the
couetrieo
of the South.
Tunisia fully appreciated the efforts already
madeby the developed countr%es, the UDited
Nations and non-governmental
organisations.
10. Tunisia looked upon man as the end and mean8of progres6, and economic
growth as an objective which vas inseparable from wealth from a more equitable
distribution
of wealth.
It had therefore made its structural
adjustment
programmepart of a global plan for rconomic
, social end cultural. development
and was establishing a coherent legislative
framework in line with those
objectives as well as mechanisms, institutions
and programmesfor protecting
I...
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the moat vuluoreble
sectors of the population in particular.
The chasges tha$,
had occurred on .the Tusisias polbtical scene at the end of 1987 had gfven new
and powerful hpetus to that esd@Qvour, focusad on protecting the family,
controlYing population growth,
4mprovfng the economic and social situation.
combatting illiteracy,
8trengUxsisg the access of womento employment and
developing basic health services, cad those activit.ies
had already yielded
good results.
11. The role of tha State had been redefined. with sqalitariauism yielding
place to the promotion of egual opportunities.
For uasple, the State was
pursuing a course of social solidarity,
involving ossistauce to certain
categories of Csisadvautagedpersons (the elderly, the severely handicapped,
underprivileged children) snd of l ncouragmnt,
aimed at integrating the
poorest people in the production sector and involving thsm in developinent,
12. With respect to disabled persoas, his Government's efforts were diroctod
pr4marily to reviewing the situut40nr drafting legielation to protect such
persons. diversifying
sources of fiaancinq
and ratiosal42ing the managementof
available resources,
enuurinq the mdical follow-up of pregaant wosen, finding
better ways of absorbing dissbled persons
into society, assuming
responsibility
for severely disabled
~OIFSOR&
integrating mildly dinablad
persons into normal institutioas
aad promoting employment.
13. In its youth policy, Tunisfa
was striving primarily to prepare young
people for life and to provide their integratioa in the development process.
There
were maay laws that protected youth snd children, and the results
achieved by activities
in that area were for the mst
part good. School
attendance of chfldren
between the agm of 6 aad 16 ha& reachad
a satisfactory
level and was expected to reach
97 per cent by the year 2001.
14. Hr. v
(Wondusas), opeahisg also on behalf of Costa Rica,
El Salvador, Guatesala aad Wicaragua, said that Central America had just
undergone one of the most severe political
crises
in its recent history.
The
return to democracy in the region es& the end of tke cold war had enabled tbe
countries of Centrsl
Ammrica to overeom
fkmdammtd
differences
ad,
where
profound internal divisions subsisted, to work towards aational
reconciliation.
ft had also bewmmpossible to tahe masures
at the reqional
level to improve
national effosts in the ecosomic, social and cultural
spheres. For obvious reasons0
seceritp and disarmem ne contizlued to Y3ethe
focw
of.attention,
but the cussent economic and social situation in the
raqion end ths new spirit of cooperation
shows by the countries of Central
.America bed given new impetus
to social Uevelopeet.
It wes therefore
understandable that they wide& te spek with a sisqle voice in the general
debate on that subject.
of social
15. The Th4rd Comittee had bsen eossiderbsg the gwstion
dy+lnsrapat g$e 1~66~
conducted by the Ueitad WatAms in
-_-.. e&4 thp ~~~l~ea
that aziiyiere
gratifyisg,
but the aultilateral
technical assistance and
cooperation programes that th, Grganisation had set up elsewhere had not.
I...
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prevented
the living c0~84t40no
in mont developing countries from
deteriorating.
The housing shortage aad psoblems with education. "3~ fO0d
supply, health care and employment together with drug abuse. prostitution
anti
corruption were souiny the seeds of social strife.
The Goveruaents Of Central
'America had their hands tied by the external debt, econ~mie adjustment, the
loss of foreign marketa* the flight of foreign capital toward8 the developed
countries and a lack of technology.

16. The Governments of l!osta Pica aud $1 Salvador had embarked upon social
policies aimed essentially at promoting and financing infrastructure
projects,
creating employment and improving education , health care and the food
situation.
The Government of Guatemala had resolutely launched a policy Of
national reconc414at4on sad BialOque with the armed opposition.
To that end,
‘it had created the Dational Foundation for Peace and had decidad to issue
bonds earmarked exclusively
for improving services for the poorest segments of
the population.
The wife cif the President
had fnitiated
a plan of actioln
focusing primarily on children, who madeup 45 per cent of the population Of
Guatemala. and on young unmarried
mothers. The projects undertaken within the
framework of the plan of action required the financial and technical
assistauce of the United pations and other intorented organisations.
The
Government of Hicaragua had adoptsd an ocon0m4cprogmvane in 1991 that had
substantially
reduced inflation,
the principal agent of poverty and social
problems. Bicaragua ha% purswd its policy of national consensuo through a
far-reaching process of economic aud social dialogue.
In addition to various
initiatives
to protect children, youth, womenand the family and to promote
education, it Bad recently embarked upon a health care plan for the period
1991-1996. fn Uovember 199Q, a social fun% had been established to meet the
most pressing needs of the people living in extreme
poverty, which was the
result of 10 years of war and economic
a%jurrts!!nt efforts,
A national
programmeto promote social development and wage war on poverty was under
discussion.
The ~Gmernutsnt of Eondsras had set up a number of funds and
bodies, in particular
to off8et the effects
of e~onom4~
struc?tural adjustment
measures. In view of the au&cess of the Donduras Social Pnvestment Fund, WDP
had asked the Fund's huacutive Director to.visit
Eaiti for the purpose Of
appraising Haiti's social pragraaaw8. Other countrims
of the rdgion had also
expressed an interest in the Honduran wrience.
17. Those efforts ware part of the regional pence process aet in motion in
1967 with the Esquipula8 II Agreement. Pa:allel to the political
proce88, a
social process had begun that had gemrated! the 1969 Dl Salvador agreements,
the lY89 summit af San Iridro de Corona%o
(Costa Rica) and the 1990
declaration of kutigua (Guatemala), aud had eventually produced the Central
Harerican
Eco~om4c
Action Plan (PATCh), wb40h was serving as a framework for
the regional consultation and coordination mechanismsnow in operation.
In
July 1991, the President8 of Central America, twmting in El Salvador, had
reaffirmed their interest in the rocisl aectort they would meet.again in
..--1.---- Qp i2 Ed 13 CW~- s As*.
p~y~~~~~
9na~ _--la---&lLa
b" g%Yi pritrit~
c"Y"*II*aL*"Y
W" --raw,
""I-Y*
questions and the war against poverty.
They would work out a regional

I...
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programme designed to inteegrato the most vulnerable
population. groups 4.0 the'
structures
of production
aud would fix precise targets
for
ffDa%Wial, hlN3Q
and techaical
resources.
Based
on aatioual and regional prioritiee'~'
the
regional programma would give expression
to the various iuitiatives
already
uudertakun in the social sector.
of Central Anerica expressed their apprec-ation
to
Chilr.
18. The couatrie8
which was working to prepare the world aumit for social deve9opment~plenqsdl
for the middle of the decade, an initiative
that they supported.
T@y vculd
like
to see the Economic and Sooial Council l xp&$te it8 prep&rrtorp work for
the event and intended to contribute to the aumaft at Sau;$‘Lgq OP the hasis of
the results of the regional a-it
to be held in Deeeeber ie Rondura8.
The international
conr*unity ahould
consider the terms oc e new
port&-South dialogue so that international
cooper,ation for social devulopu*nrt
would also belp to create stability,
peace and 4 strengthening of denocrary.
The countries of Central America regarded intcruatioaal
cooperation as a way
of
achieving, as prescribed in Article 55 of the Charter of tbe United
Sations, higher standards of liviag,
full employnent and conU$t$oQa of
economic aud social progress &anddevelop&.
19.

20. m
(Turkey)
referred
to tha social crisis affectiag the entire
international
commmity
and said that if RO action was tak8n imkediataly,
it
would be increaringly
difficult
and costly to overcone.
Raving experienced rapid social chauge snd urbanisation, Turkey
sought
to
resolve its social. problems by improving the quality af life of the
population, ensuring egual adqancexseatopportunities for all mid promoting
both individual initiatives
and cosntmity solidarity.
It WEEfocu8iug in
particular
ou protecting vulaerablo groups (youth, the aged cud d$a~&l&B
persons)
80 that they all could play a productive role in society.
In 0th~~
worda, Turkey waatad economic grow& with a hlliaan and social Dimensions
21.

In T#~rkey, youag people of 15 to 24 accounted for nore than 2Q per cent
the population of 57 million.
There uere institutional
arraugtmenta
and
vocational training and integration prog;lzsaunes
and work preparation Pt~g‘rhsrr*gm
aimed at giving youth a sense of husiaavalue8 zmU the up-to-date knowledge
they needed in order to take au active part in tbe daily life of theirs
country.
Protecting young people
agaiast such scourges as drug abuaie,
delinquency and AIDS remained a priority
aim.
22.

of

23.

The fandly,

very

important

tlae natural slrd besurieunit of society, trad$t$Onal:ly physd
a,.
in Turkey.
It was the &r$vi.nq
force of social rotbdarity
and I strong
bulwark against uorseniag social problems. Th4, Governmeat
W&G
trying to help the family adjust
to the ckumgi~g society.
It had studied with
great interest the report of the Secretary-(ieaeral VP preparation8 for the
~**-.-lrei.--rl
Varr
at1
pld~~ !AfW362).
---“*---v----__
-- clu
__
in which Tuzkev“uas Partici~+lrpQ.
actively.
As indicatrvd
1 paragraph 40 of the report, the Turkish
pernily
Research Institute
was acting as the aatioaal coordinating cOs&ttee far the

’

role

/ .*.

’
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In addition,
various local committees were being,formed.
The f&ret
Faoaily Week had been celebrated
in May 1991. National agencies and
non-governmental
organisations
would
be taking part in the various activftios
planued.
The International
Tear of the'Pamily
would be marked by a broad
public awareness campaign, monthly-aseti~gs,
a family~couzic~lwitb
the
participation
of experts from other countries
and a filsmueek..

Year.

The problem of ageing was begixming
to affect
Turkish society, -which had
always been respectful
of the elderly.
Institutions
a+d the pie&ia weke
becomiug fncreasingly
aware of the problem aud were raisiug“public'awareues8.

24.

3ealth service8,
rehabilitation
centre8 and preferential,
rates,,@ &ki.ous
sectors were provided to the"elderly;.
Turkey welcomed the:p~eli&ary.~gloDal.,
targets proposed for 1992-2001 on the basis ,of:the I;lter&ioqal
Plan of
action on Ageiug and set forth iP.thk.report~'of
the.~Sec&$kuy&enera&
-.
It noted with satisfaction.,too,
the hold$ng'cf..the"firat
(W46/361).
.:
International
Day for the Elderly on 1 October.
..
,".
:,.:,,
..
_.:.
2s.

of dkable@:persoti.
26. Turkish society had long been &rare. of theproblesk
As indicated
in paragraphs 51 aud.64 of the,repoltt
of the Secretary-General
implementation
of the World Progrsnme
of Actioa,conc~r~ng,~~~~led'Persoas
and the United Nations
D&d.8 of Disabled Perooqs ‘l’A/46@9),~iit,:its
Sixth
Fiwe-Year Plau (1999-1994) Turk6y planued to dkelop tidi~al:ser+ices,
rehabilitation
centre8 aud ilacititutions
ca~~riag-,tp.diaabl~.~rsona;;
,Its..
intention
was to integrate
them into the.daily.life-of--8ociity
;Ind';to.reduce
their dependence on social servicea.
,$lthougL-it
was,oot'e~:to-:ensure.equal
opportu~~ity, Turkish legislation'--encou.raged~aPd,~eveu
obl+ged e+~teqFJises tq
hire disabled persons.
The Ministry of Labour: ana.~soCidl..Sq~ity::had
a; :
special
unit for the en$loyment of the,disabled."
qT+u."aiiatea+uts ,+ke
available
to them. The national
couucil~of dihabled:.persons,~l;~ch,.plaped-acoordinating
role, was conSulted when appropriate.":'
Tur.b.ey;hed p'art%oipated
. with 47 other countries in the first meetihg of‘the .speoial worki*:.group
of
goveremtnt experts set up bythkComission:fot
Social ,Deviiilopzeent:~t~~its
thirty-second
session and maudsted to develop staudard kules.fo$.egual
opportunity
for disabled persons Whina;
2-6 Septsknber'l991).
The.:new
standard rules would provide Governeent~ with,au instrkent
for facilitating
the implementation
of the World. Progremne of~,Act!on.and
other .inteqnational
in the‘g~ocess.
agreements . Tutkey was proud of its participat$oa
1
27. Beferring
to the Beport of tbSecretaq&meral
'on $60. Isigdementation
the Guiding Principles
for Develepmimtal
Social.Welf9re
,Pclic&es and
Ptcgremnes
in the Dear Future (A/46/414),
he recalled that Turkeywas-among
the 32 countries
that had rrupplisd information
for the report.
:

on
,.

..

of

23, Dis,delegation
welcomed the results of the thirty-second’sessioa
of the
Comnission,for
Social Development, ssd was pleased with the spirit
of
cooperatidn
and cousansus that had pfevailed
during 43~0.searion and with the
stresmlining,of
its methcds af work.

/

l

.

.
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29. Quoting a passage from the Report
of the
Secretary-General
QP the Work
of
tbe Organisation
(A/46/1)
rotffiming
the United pations concern to ensure
individual
welfare,
he expreaaed hia delegation's
full agreemeat rith t&a i&a
of convening
a world sumnit on social development.

.:. -

30.
VAL-fUMAMI
(Yemen) tailed attention
to the importance of the report
of the Secretary-General
(A/46/360)
and of the recommendations contained
therein,
given the importance of young people to society
and the scope of the
youth-oriented
measures being
taken at the national,
regional end
international
levels in the contest of tha new world climate.
Yhe draft World
Youth Programme of Action touarda the Year 2000 and Beyond offered
useful
proposals,
for instance in tbe areas of health, maluutrition
end diaea6e
control,
which
were
also
reievant
to other
social
categories,
particularly
in
developing coruztriea.
for
development,
afforded
31. Yemen, being aware of young peoPle*a potential
them broad participation
in the poliical,
economic, social and cultural
life
of the country8 they, in return,
contributed
effectively
to general
development.
Yemen
considered
that the true measure
of a State's
wealth was its
ability
to make tbe moat of its hwmn resources,
for
human beings must be
considered
both beneficiaries
and one of tbe egenta of development.
Therefore,
despite its limited resourcea,
Yemen waa adopting the nocetmary
programmes and meaaursa to allow families
to participate
in tbe economic and
social development of its newly united society.
Thus, Yemen was participating
in tbe preparations
for the International
Year of the Family, to be held in
1994.
32.

As the social customs of Yemen were dafined by tbe basic princi.:les
of
shariab,
including
goodneaa,
generosity
and tolerance,
the family felt a real
responsibility
for
the elderly.
In addition,
as a token of its loyalty
towards those who had spared no effort
to help society tid ita young people,
the State attached particular
importance to the elderly
aud granted them, for
instance,
a monthly
allowauce.
It naturally
supported all international
efforts
in favour
of the elderly,
as much for humanitarian
reasons as in \-he
interests
of deve:.opment.
33.

34.
Yemen was egually COBCern0d
with the disabled,
who posed
a similar
humanitarian
problem to all societies,
particularly
in developing countries,
where they ,aeeounted for a substantial
proportion
of the population
and
represented
a potential
that
must
not be neglected.
Accordingly,
it was
striving
to integrate
them
into society.

,

The interest
States
took
in the young, the elderly
and the disabled
should not be restricted
by national boundaries.
Yemen believed that
I -"--.."-w..
-CCII*/A..
-au...,.4
ha. Km-2
..-(A CA
,.irm-*r-r&----1”--k-...n.vrl -- hr
-ld
u--L--WV CL-i..
-I--*^..-..-I-------.
.?ky
mission reports
described the manifold suLferings
endured by such population
groups in certain
regions.
That was particulnrly
true of tbe vulnerablu

: 35.
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group8
iu
requirrite

Iraqi

aaciety aad it

lnmanitarisn

arrd

war to be hoped

that

they

vould

9

receive

tie.’

food aid.

36.
Yteam deplored
the,predicament
inflicted
OIL ruch dispo88eaaed
Palestine,
the occupied
Palestinian
territorie8
an&South
kfriWh
inhuman
policier,
of the Israeli
and South African,autho+itiea.
37.
She called
on all delegatiourr
once again to work together
Colaaittee's
aiam and enaute the welfare
of the fmlividual..

group8
by the
’

to
,'

:

achierie the
'. . '_

38.
$48. LrSIrDfff
(Uruguay)
said that ahe wa8 alarmed
by the
Secretary-Ganetal*8
inter&n
report
on the world SOcidL
SitWtiOn.
(A/46/56-E/1991/6),
which noted th# aggravatio~of
poverty
iu Africa
knd
Aamrica.
Wruguay~a
support
for tlie convening
of a world aumait’on
social
developent
vaa thua uaderstaadable.
. ;
'.
39.

Aa the Uaited

Nations

*that public
aadthat1egaliastraaan

0pini0~1

opportunitie8,

theta

OBVIOUS

ta:had

But

88tabliuhed

set at'the
a 8y8tem

~sure&of

moUeaL

wcat~oaal

servicer.

objectiwa

Decade
~68
wa8

ii

of Disabled
Persons
draw to a.clo8er'it
aOri ~e~'Of~tbb.:probl~a.of,.d;isad;~e~
been dr~un up tq, surrraat~_:~-dih~l,~;clQudl:-~.
St411
along
ray ~::-~'-in..~~ev~~~~ll.,tho

the ZMmads; ‘Vm+iby, 'for.'it?::~ditt,~,had"
for the protdction
of~diaabled.~,~~onr,:
*Lh+e.t&us.,..
ybducatiioaal,
paycholo&icai~‘
s*cial;,,,
ecoi3a&:f~*':~

,,

Latin
,i.

+a
ppt8&>
._

..

.

out8et-of

.c..'~'. -

!Rae legi8lation
pa88~,~~.,inteGled
~to.iii&l~at+he
World Pkgaaamaof
Action
adoptei&in
1982 aPd.,to:ePabie:eve~-~rirble~.~raon
to participate
fully
ia commmity
life.:
A nationkl
coa&Zaaie&Gd
ala0 been
e8tablishsd
Corpri8ing
goWmIWnt
bodie8 and- rkp~o8titaki%k8
of &iCrdrirod,.
.
In addition,~wrioua'ae+iua~8~h&beeii
orga&ed-at,
percIIon8* maociatioxw.
the natioaal
lewl,
and it va8 ia-j+9aay,th~t
a p~lication'.of-~~~~~~~~,
American
Eegional
Couacil
of.Di.ia@l&d Peoplea'
Intepaatioaa,':citcuiatcrb.-~~ii
of charga to interested
individ&i8
.&
organiaatioa&
imi' iaaue&'Diqablbd
Pernoms* D&y would be ObSetWd
in D+mbei~and &6y,k~ld'W
colle+#d'on:
.
that occe8ioa
for dirabled
per8ona'
orgaaiaatioti.
.1
-'
-I- ..j:...'
:.
", :.
The increarirsg
propertion
of eldkly
gople
in:tbsn~~fld,i~pulatlon
n&e
10.
_ it essential
to integrate
them into t$e 'dewlopaea*-:pt;oceaa.
To,*t$at,
old
pecple
mu& he able to lead wefti
8ad iqdmpan@mC l*wy.
:~a~U.augukyr:~'*ere,
',._
uaa asa inter-mini8terial
coqnissionto formulate,T*,
*lemen~~poJAcie8
te..
help the elderly
that were cotiirtent
with the f8t~r~~io~l~Pl~~~~flActioai~.~a
In addition,
a &raft code for the protgcti0a:Q.f
*.
&My~ht+
tutjlefr
*insI.
cmmideratiorr,
amd attention
m$d
be &ah
to ~tkie;jk+cu&ar
~p~oblemr rif:tPat
pepulation
group on tbr, occa8ion of Jatatrpstio~al
DFy-for+ thi Blderly,,.
: ',
'i..
Il.

At the

of the,age
pytamid,
yotqpeople
were experiencing
reriourr
problama.
Uruguay: 8UppQrted,tike
propo8a+i~-for
the ptepatation
of a draft
world youth programam
of actien
tmta~d~'~khe year
That prograame
rhould
cover such topics
ea
2000 and beyond (A/46/360).
&migration,
dtug abuse , alcoholism,
KIDI aad ace088 to SdUCatiOn
and other
employmerrt
oppottunitie8

different

other

extrew

.

but no le88

l
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42.
With the help of the United Mations
Population
Fund (UWPPA). Uruguay was
conducting
a survey in the hope of subsequently
adopting
tbo maaucea
and
policies
required
to meet the need6
of young people and facilitate
their
integration
into society.
The yauth aituation
called
for sflcific
meaa*~rea;
that current
social
and
economic conditions
it would be recalled,
for example,
were leading
many young Uruguayaaa to emigrate.

The Uruguayan
Government had been forced
to implement
an economic
and
43.
budgetary
adjustment
plan that would undoubtedly
aggravate
the health.
employment
and housing situation
of certain
social
groups.
such difficulties
should be transient,
and Uruguay bad eatahliahed
an emergency
social
fund for
the mamagement of resources
allocated
to social
progrcmmhas and projects
in
order to alleviate
them.
(Austria)
noted that the social
problems
of mankind
weta
44. &JMGER
continuing
to increase.
Some 1.1 billion
people,
a full
fifth
of the wrld'a
Although
while
population,
were living
in deplorable
conditions
of poverty.
the matarial
problems
of the industrialised
countries
were lass pressing,
Such difficult
these countries
were suffering
from terrible
social
problems.
and complex social
questions
required
effective
and
norld-wide
multidisciplinary
action,
and the United Nations
had an important
part ~'3 .'lay
in that regard,
particularly
through
the Centre for Social
Duvelopment
and
Humanitarian
Affairs
at the United Dations
Office
at Vienna,
which was the
focal point
for all activities
of the United
Nations
system in the social
field.
45.
nia delegatim
therefore
regretted
that some United Dations
units dealing
with social
queatiana
atill
remained
outside
the Centre and hoped that the
General Assembly would endorse the Secretary-General's
proposal
to tranafer
the social
functions
still
being performed
elsewhere
to the United Nations
Office at Vienna,
which could then be strengthened
as recommended by General
Assembly resolution
451248.

Austria
traditionally
attacbad
great importance
to social
developaunt
at
46.
both the national
and international
levelsr
it therefore
followed
with great
interest
the activities
of the Centre for Soci;r. Development
and
Humanitarian
which,
with very limited
staff and resources,
had initiated
or
Affairs,
elaborated
internationally
recognised
conventions
and documents
that affected
literally
everyone.
That was true in particular
of the 1956 Unitad Dations
Convention
against
Illicit
Traffic
in Narcotic
Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances, the 1979 Convention
on the Elimination of All lorum of
Discrimination
against
Women, tbe United LTationa Principles
for Older Persona
adopted by the Commission
for Social Develownt
in February
1991, and the
standard
rules
on the equalisation
of opportunities
for disabled
persona

cusrentil, be3.ng formulated.
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47.
The Centre
for
Social
Developat
and Rumauitarian
Affair8
was actively
involved
in eeAsbli8hing
an effective
United Pations
crise
prevention
and
criminal
justice
programme
by reorganising
the
Crine
Prevention
and Criminal
Justice
Branch.
The Centre
uas also
responsible
for
United
Nation8
activities
However,
if
the Centre
,t0 Park
the
Intersatioaal
Year
of the Pamily
in 1904.
YM
to fulfil
it8
tasks,
it must
be provided
with
the nece83ary
re8ources.

48.

In 1991,
the Centre
had focused
particular
attantion
03 the disabled.
At
the
thirty-second
seasion
of the Caris8ion
for
Social
Developwmt,
hi8
delegation
had introduced
a draft
resolution
on the establishment
of au ad hoc
open-ended
workigroup
to elaborate
8tendard
rule8
on the egualisation
of
opportusitbes
for
disabled
persons.
The remolution
had been
adopted
and the
workiuq
group
had met frcw
2 to 6 September
1991 to start
its
work.
The
Austrian
Government
had contributed
extrabudgetary
resources
for
the working
group
in addition
to its
regular
contribution
to the Voluntary
Fund
for
the
United
liatfons
Decade
of Di8abled
Per6ons.
40.
Concerning
young
people,
hi8 Government
had continued
in 1991
to finauce
the
EOPK '87 employment
programme.
uhich
consisted
of hundred3
of original
project3
for
employmmt.
Ia 1991,
10 new project8
had led to the
creation
of
Since
the
e3tablf3h3tent
of
some 250 job8
for
young
people
in seven
countries.
the
progrsavr
in 1989,
28 project8
munting
to approrimately
SDS 600,000
had
heen
financed
in 16 countrie8
(Colombia,
B&gladeeh,
Iiepal,
the Philippines,
Ireland.
Kenya,
Brazil,
Indonesia.
IwLia,
Uruguay,
Bulgaria,
Hungary,
Ohsua,
Chile,
C3echo3lovakia
and Austria).
In that
way soae
500 jobs
had been

created
50.

directly

and lany

indirectly.

United
Bations
and the Federal
Government
of Austria
of underatauding
under
which
the Orgauiration,
through
the United
Nations
Office
at Vienna
and the Centre for Social
Development
an?
Humauitarian
Affair8,
awl Austria,
through
HOPX
'87,
agreed
to work
together
to promote
the
participation
of youth
in incoms-geseraSing
activitien
through
youth
employxmnt
project8
a.ud approprieto
occasional
training
and educational
progrzusmes.
His
delegation
we3 aware
of the limited
uature
of +stria's
effor'to alleviate
a serious
global
problem.
accordingly,
any financial
or
other
contribution
from
Member
W&es
or non-govermsental
orgartisations
would
hemlcome.
had

On 1 Xarch
1991
signed
a mmrandum

aore

the

accordance
with
Geaeral
Assembly
resolution
456106,
tbs first
Day for the Elderly
had been
observed
on 1 Octohr
1991,
at the
United Nations
Office
at Vienaa.
On that
occasion
the Director-Oeneral
01‘
that
Office
had stresred
that
the ageiag
of the population
was a revolution
that would affect
every
individual
and institution
in the world
and vould
have
51.
In
Internatioaal

aa impact
at lea8t
as
changes
of the past.

pouerful

a3

that

of

any

of

the

great

economic

and

social

/ .. .
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52.
Austria
was one of the countries
with tlm highost
s&se
Of eMSAy
Mora
than 20 per cent of it8 popuhtion na8 web 60 myu@ of -8
d
people.
that
percentage
WE expected
to rise
to almost
34 peer coat w t"
m
2030.
By 2025 there
would
be 1.2 billioa
elderly
persoas
ia the uorZd, ‘10 pr em&
Of them
liVi4
ia deV~lOQi~
COoPtriOS.
Greater
offorts
wro
t?bmnfOSe
Itwuldb
required
to meet
the chslls4es
posed
by that
situation.
necessary,
for
example,
to develop
old-4e
pension
systea8
or wt
exiSti
ones
by deans
of structural
reforu
in order
to guarsatn
ed@gaste
livfgg
standards
for the elderly.
with
IaRt in miod,
the Corpfrsion
for
seoi8l
Developat
at its
thirty-second
session
had elaborated
United
Uati0ru
Principles
for
Older
Persons
in the Context
of the
Inter=tioual
Pla
Of
Action
on Ageing.
53.
The family
had an important
role
to play
for
the elderly.
l stablis&i4
e
social
link
not
only
between
yoq
and older
peopls
but
also
with
disabled
persons.
The International
Year
of the yrily
(1994)
offered h PpLQru
opportunity
to consider
family
issues
at different
levels.
ta take
acfOSret
Of
various
concepts
of the
family
in different
socio-political
and cultural
systems
and to identify
the specific
rights
of the individual
with
respect to
and within
the family.
Austria
bd boon one of the first
countrha
r0
of the
contribute
to the voluntary
fund
for
the preparation
for cad observance
International
Year
of the lsmily.
ZUC
contribution
would
k
5u4ed to
establish
a database
on tha family at the Centre
for &cial Q8vmloppat ard
Humanitarian
Affaira.
The Austrian
Workers’
Coapnsation
Beard ?&I fimaced
the
publication
of 7.500
copies
of a United
Sations
pamphlet ontitled
"1991
International
Year
of tb ?saily
- Buildi
tbe Smallest
Dsmocracy
at the
Heart
of Society",
with
a view to promoting the principles
rpd objeotive8
of
tlm
Year,

54. Since
development

social
conditions
world-wide
were
ine.-tricably
linked
with
fcB+
of other
aspects
of human existmnca such M tb a-iroment,
economics, health,
essploymnt
and*
to R certain
extent,
intern8tional
security,
their
improveasnt
called
for a collective
effort at the
international
level,
and there
was no better
form
for that purp05s
the.8
t.&
United
Hations.
Hi6
Govermont
therefore supported
tb
QtopoSrl
to
COPPI
l
world
srwait
fcr social
development.
55.
ns.JlS&&j&
(~etherlunda),
addresai4
the
tOQiC.
of policies
and
proqraaaes
involvi4
youth.
raid that
the yaauq people
who rould
have
ta
eudure
the lonq-term
conssqueaces of irrospensible eovirommtal
policies
concerned
about
tk'.8 Caterioratfon
of ?$e enviroilPrnt,
the effects
af
which
(the
graanhouse
effect,
Qpletion
of the owne
lager
and iacreuixq
erosion)
were
more
and more
difficult
to ignore.
and were
prepared
to meke an active
contrQmtioa
to the
search
for
lasti
solutforw.

mre
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56.

In response
to the Brundtland report entitled
“Our Common Future", which
reco66nendations on policies
for sustainable
development that many
countries were unfortunately
being slow to apply, her Government had launched
a national
environmental
policy plan (NEPP+).
Aiming to provide for a better
'future,
the plan reguired financial
sacrifices,
for example, by calling
for a
reduction
in carbon dioxide emissions of 3-5 per cent between lSS0 and 20901
even though that was still
a long way from the 50 per cent reduction in energy
consumption recommended in the Bruadtland report.
contained

57. She hoped that the United Nations Conference on Environment and'
Development to be held in Braxil.in
1992 would lead to the signing of
conventions
on the climate, biological
diversity
and, possibly,
forests.
was of the greatest importance that the Conference should involve
‘non-governmental
organixations
active in various fields and also youth
organixations.
*

It

58. The problem of the environment could not be separated from that of
population
growth.
The United Nations Population
Fund (UNFPA) had recently
warned the world that continued population
growth would endanger the
ecological
system. 'Although population
growth had stopped accelerating,
the
population
was still
increasing
in absolute terms by about 90 million
people
each year, with more than 90 per cent of that increase occurring
inthe
developing
countries.
Birth control programmes had been 6et up in the
developing
countries
to halt uncontrolled
population
growth. 'Ihat effort
would aot suffice,
however, without the creatioa of a aew socio-economic
context by discouraging
child labour, providing
social security aud improving
health care and nutrition
programmes.
59. The Minister
for Development Cooperation of the Netherlands had rightly
stated that human developlnent would be essential
in -the years to come and
should emphasise health care and education, with special attention‘givea
to
the situation
of women. It should he pointed
out that the rich countries
accounted for only 5 per cent of uorld population
growth but.placed
a much
,_ greater strain on the environment than the developing
countries.,
where
population
growth was much higher.
Countries which had so iar concoatrated
_ their efforts
oa survival
and progress must realise the undesirable
impact
those developments had on the environment and work together to eaaure
sustained development.
60. The Youth Forum held at in Vienna in May 1991 by be Centre for ‘Sock+
Development and Humanitarian Affairs
had considered the question of
coamnicationrr
between the United ffatioaa system and youth organisationo,
and
it had been recomnended that the United Nations should hold such a forum each
year to strengthen the participation
of youth organirations
in the work of
Waited Nations bodies.
The youth organirationa
of the Netherlands
hopea that
the United Nations would give favourable
consideration
to that
recommeadatjon.
The plsnned launching by one Organisation
of a korld youth
prograaaae.of action towards the year 2000 and beyond indicated
renewed
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interest
in matters
of C.Onc2raxt tsd youth.
Young psople
*ore fntvtr0st.M
iii h
w!.de range of issues
(drugs,
health,
AIDS, education,
unemployment
and
It was impartant
to involve
youslp ;2eoplc Sn developing
countries
in
housing).
such programmes
and co formulate
separate
natitonal
and regional
prograrmves.
Young people and non-governmental
youth organisations
should also be fuvolvud
in drafting
the program@
Qf action
6s they could make a useful
cuntributfon
by organlaing
cooperation
and ercbanges
between young people in develop&
and
developing
countries.
In the Netherlands,
61.
young people were already
actively
helping
to find
solutions
to some environmental
pruhlemn
and had recently
conducted
a national
tX%np%i+pI
t0
rEit30
aWtiFOn6SfS
anonq
public
bcidfes
end business
~ir~Zes
of the
positive
or negative
effects
on the environment
of their
production
and
consumption
activities.
Another
init?ative
by young people in her country
bad
been the establishment
of an environmental
university
that would en%bZe young
people
in the Netherlwnda
and thefr peers in other countries
to specialise
an
various
environment-related
subjects.
62. Young people
United
Nations
if
delegations.

could become
Member States

involved
in the questions
included
youth rapresentatfvsa

more

facing
the
in their

v
(Denmark),
speaking
also ns head of the international
63.
ronnnfttee
set up by the Danish Organisation
of Di-abled
Persona and as
President
of the Nordic
Council
of Organisations
of Disabled
Persons,
said
that the time bad come to evaluate
the World
Programme of Action
concerning
Disabled
Persons and tc UHzermine how to make it more operational
by
developing
new strategies
that would lend to integration,
full
participation
and equal opportunities
for disabled
persons.
The ad hoc open-ended
working
group of Government
esperts
that had
64.
started
work
in Czhe firat
weed:
of September on the elaboration
of standard
technical
rules on 59x0 equalisation
nf Opportunities
for disabled
persons
would have a very corn&..
t%vk to pecfom.
The Nordic
countries.
which wisked
the group 8ucces= in ita wrk.
hopod clh%t it wouid strive
to produce
%
practical,
action-oriented
pAper 0.1 iu~ to approach
the xwnetous
problem%
facing
persons with UiY&ilities
in $d:eir ovetydsy life
(such as probleais
of
access,
connnuricntions.
education,
em&op:~)~':..
human rights,
awareness
campaigns
or the formation
and a~rur~~%aizf~~~
ab c+rgail.i ~&i.ona
of
dl subled
persons).
65.
The Nordic countries
had borne **&rieuco
:a work
with the disabled
wbicb
they thought
might be helpful
to of:ix& cnuntrfea.
'hey hack founded
their
policy
on three basic principlesr
rec~ral
responsibility,
solidarity
and
compensation.
Since each of the rfghts
fi?~~l%is!xl
by Izho Universal
Declaration
of Human Riyhts was of crucial
impoxtanfs
for dersons with d-sabilitie-,
ensuring
them equal opportunities
eoulti bir syuvtrd
a-iti fiy&&.q
fez tic .r
ht~man_

rjnh+~----. m

mme

+mjhJli+y

nf

tlm

1liaak.2~21

mixmrit_v
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a

nociety
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(Mr. lC&&,lehauoe. Denmark)
important measure of itka level of development and was indicative
of the actual
integration,
from a disabled
person's point of view, of the disabled.
The
problems of disabled persona were not only a question of social welfare policy
but must also involve other areas of public administration
and services,
' because to deny persona with disabilities
equality was an infringement
Of
their rights as free and equal members of society.
It was not for individuals
or charities,
therefore,
but for governments, national as well as local, t0
resolve disability
issues.
In the Nordic countries,
disability
policy was
based on the principle
of solidarity,
expressed through the payment of taJLeSr
which made it possible for Governments gradually
to remove the barriers
preventing
people with disabilities
from being integrated
into society.
The
other principle
governing
the Nordic countries'
disability
policy was that
disabled persons had the right to'compensatioa,
irrespective
of their
income,
. property and capital,
in the form of technical
aids, assistance from municipal
authorities
in buying a private
car or adapting their homes, home help,
transport
facilities,
special tools and machinery.
Although generally
accepted, the principle
of compensation had yet to be implemented everphere
and in every respect in the Nordic countries.
Nevertheless,
it played an
important role as the guiding principle
whenever aeu policies
or programmes
were
to be launched.
Without compensation, ao disabled person could join the
workforce,
so the Nordic countries considered it an investment in developing
the potential
of persona with disabilities.
A disabled
person's handicap
depended on his environment and that made handicap a relative
concept.
66.
Disabled p.eraoas should be involved
in decision-making
and his delegation
noted with satisfaction
that persona with disabilities
had been included in
several delegations
to the United Nations in recent years, an example which
all Member States should be encouraged to follow.

.

67.
On the initiative
of the Nordic Council of Organisatioaa
of Disabled
-Persona, the Nordic developmeat agencies had hosted a seminar on disabled
.people and development cooperation
in Finland in March 1991. All the Nordic
countries had met the target set for industrialised
countries to spend at
least 0.7 per cent of their
gross national product oa cooperation with
developing
countries.
In 1992, Denmark would spend as much as 1 per cent of
its GNP on development programmes. The seminar in Finland had adopted a
resolution
stating that disability
aspects should be taken into account in all
development cooperation
progrannnea, which should be directed towards achieving
equality
of opportunity
for the disabled, that organisations
of people with
disabilities
should be more involved
in planning,
implementing and evaluating
disability-oriented
development programmes, and that disabled persona in
developing
countries
should be encouraged to participate
actively
in
decision-making
in development cooperation programmes.
68.
Hr.
SLABy (Caechoalovakia)
said that his country was following
with
interest
the work of the ad hoc open-ended working group of Government experts
to elaborate' standard rules on the equalisation
of opportunities
for
disabled
persons, whose concluaioan might be considered at the forty-seventh
session of
the General Assembly.
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u9. The former social
system in Czechoslovakia
had been designed
to meet the
needs of a centrally
planned
economy s which made the transition
to a market
especially
for disabled
persons.
The Government had bee
economy
difficult,
forced
to set a figure
of 5 per cent for the proportion
of disabled
persons
to
be employed by every enterprise
with more then 20 employees.
St had also net
up a Governmental
Committee
for the Handicapped
a8 an advisory
and
coordinating
body to improve the living
conditions
of disabled
persona.
70. Another
urgent
need in the current
transitional
period
was to ensure
favourable
living
conditions
for families,
which was why Czechoslovakia
had
supported
the proclamation
of 1994 as the International
Year of the Family.
Activities
in t?zechoalovakia
in preparation
for the Year were aimed at solving
the internal
needs of families
(by changing
the system
of family
allowances
and guaranteeing
each family the minimum it needed in order to live).
In the forthcoming
period,
the main task wouli' be to implement
the rights
children
on the basis of the Convention
on the Bights
of the Child.
Caechoalovakia
had organfled
an international
conference
on partnership
between parents
anal the State in preventing
child
abuse, and its 8ocial
campaign was being developed
with the broad cooperation
of non-gcvernmental
organiaationcl,
private
initiatives
and religious
organisations.
71.

of

The formulation
of a world
youth progranrne
of action
towards
the year
72.
2000 and beyond as a basic component of preparations
for the tenth anniversary
of the International
Youth Year mu8t be baaed on the experivnce
gained
in
implementing
the guidelines
for further
planning
and suitable
follow-up
in the
At-the
national
level,
those guidelines
had made it possible
field
of youth.
in many cases to work out and implement
complex strategic
approaches
to the
problems
of young people.
73.
Nevertheless,
the guidelines
were not being implemented
fast enough;
in
that regard,
Csechvslovakia
believed
that the experience
gained
from the World
Sununit for Children
could be used to good effect.
Above all,
it was necessary
to focus on the moat siguificaut
problems
affecting
young people
(unemployment:.
access to education,
enviroumental
issues,
illneaaea,
including
nIDS, and drug abuaa).
Nor must it be forgotten
that the basic goal was the
full
integration
of young people
into society.
The conclusions
and
recosanendationa
of the symposium held at Tokyo in July 1990 could
a uatiful
in
Czechoslovakia
had contributed
to developing
the international
that regard.
dialogue
on tbe problems
of young people by organising.tbe
meeting
of the
European
Parliament
of Youth held at Prague in September
1991, which had been
apunaored
by the Council
of Europe and attended
by 250 secondary
school pupils
from 21 European
countries.
74.
Czechoslovakia
wished to contribute
to the development
of European
cooperation
in the field
of interregional
consultations
on developmental
social
welfare
policies
and progrsnrnea.
It believed
that the current
changes
in Europe required
the holding
of a European ministerial
cnnferennr
on, soci-91
welfare
policies
and programmes.
It was also considering
the possibility
of

/...
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orgauisiug
a meeting of European Ministers
for Social Affairs
autumu of 1992 and was currently
engaged in consultation8

the

at Bratislava
on the subject.

in

75.

The recent
seminar at Stockholm on the reform of United Hations economic
activities
had shorn that the Organisation
had not aahieved the
expected results in the economic and social spheres. -His delegation
beXieved>
that that there was a lack of coordination
between the Third Committee and the
Second Cosmittee tid also betwsen both those Cosmittees Gd,the General.
:
.Assemblp and the subsidiary
organs of the Economic and Social Council, end,
especially
between the two Cosmitteea and the specialised
ageucies.'
There Was
also still
some duplication
of activities..
Bfforts
to correat that situ&ion
should therefore
be intensified,
especially
in view of the current favourable
international
situation
and the i&ainent
changes at the United Datibss.

‘and

social

76. w.(China)
said that strengthened
internatioual
cooperation
in.
the field of social development was necessary to sti~latethe,econonric
growth
and development of all couutries,
particularly
dayeloping co&tries;'
He
therefore
regretted
the widening gap between Worth and Soirth. whkh;tis,
illustrated
by the fact that 700 milliou-people
in Asia, a+batyey
1.1 and
1.2 billion
people world-wide,
were still
living
in pwerty.
77. Ihe Secretary-General's
interim report on'the,world
so&lsituatioo
(A/46/56-B/1991/6)
indicated
that while mauy developing coxk+kies'were
beset
by poverty.
hunger, rapid population
growth, worsenixig'soeial
conditions
and
huge debts, all.coruers
of the globe,were
plagued by'suti problams as drug
abuse. crime, violence and exnriroamental degradation,
which $u@einrined world
peace and stability
and threatened
mankind's veiy survival.
Theintersat~onal
cmmmuuitp should view social developmsnt iu terms of the-need to&&guard
peace snd to promote
the progress
of humanity.
Those.obje;ct+ves
necessitated'..
the establishment
of a new asd eguit+le
iatersatioual
politicsl
andscosomic
order
that would reduce the disparities
between rich rrPdpoot +d would.natirow
-the gap between Barth snd South. In that conuectlon,
the UnitedDations
'
z
should not confine itself
to settling
conflicts
cud solving polstical
problems
in the Security Couucil, but should also make practical
eff+-$a
to improve
world-w&de liviug
conditions,
particularly
in developiug
cou&rfes.
TO that
end, it should direct more human and financial
resources to thecentre
for
Social Development and Hsmmitarian
Affairs
of the United Nations Office at
Vienna.
.;
78. With respect to the World Programnwof
Action aonceruiug DisabledPersons, the United Datioss Decade of Disabled Persons; which would end'ii
1992, had resulted
in usdeuisble progress in such arqaa a8 public 'airareness of
the concerns of disabled persons aud legislatiop
to protect,their
sights snd
interests.
It was well kuown tbat China had always ,attac?ked grestimportssce
to the well-being
of diusbled perssns asd had cooperated actiwly
with the
internatiou+l
comuuitp
in that field.
China was gratified
tha$ the
Cosmission'for
Social Develo@ent,
at its thirty-sgcond
session, had adopted a
resolution
on establishing
asd strengthening
national coordiaatfng
committees

/ .**
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rhich the Economic
and
Social
Council
had
on disability
or similar
bodies.
China
adopted as relrolution
199118 at its first
reyular
ses8ion
of 1991.
established.
at all level8
from tbe central
Government
down to local
administrationa,
federations
of disabled
persons which,
taking
into account
tbe current
situation
in China, had helped
to implement
the country's
five-year
work
programme for disabled
persons.

had

79.
Statistic8
showed that 'he uorld'a
agepug population
was growing
at an
astronomical
rate.
Moreover,
the rate of population
ageing in the developing
countries
wa8 expected
to exceed that of the developed
countrier
in the coming
decades,
thereby
complicating
existing
problems.
It wan gratifying
to note
that since the adoption
in 1982 of the International
Plan of Action
on \geing,
tho international
community and individual
countries
had given greater
attention
to the problems
of elderly
per8onr.
On 1 October
1991, the gnited
Nation8
and its Member State8 had observed the first Intertiational
Day for the
Elderly.
Preparations
were under way to mark the tenth anniversary
of the
World Asnembly on AgeJng and of the International
Plan of Action
an Ageing,
Jpd a new programme of activities
on ageing
for 1992 and beyond waa being
formulated.
a figure
which was expected
to reach
80.
With 97 million
elderly
people,
130 million
by the year 2000 and accounted
for 11 per cent of its total
population,
Chino had entered
the ranks
of countrie8
with ageing populations.
Committee8
on ageing had been 8et up at all levels,
and as8ociatian8
of
elderly
person8
had been formed
in both urban and rural
coxnunfties,
to help
safeguard
the legitimate
rights
and interest8
of the elderly,
utilise
their
potential
and address
their
concerns.
The destiny of individual
cowtriea
und of all mankind would be strongly
81.
influenced
by current
approaches
to issues involving
youth.
Since the
designation
cf 1985 aa the International
Youth Year, countries
had undertaken
a variety
of activaties
to promote the participation
and development
of
youth.
Preprrations
for the tentb anniversary
of the International
Youth Year
in 1995 included
the elaboration
of a draft world youth prograaru
of action
toward8
the year 2000 and beyond.
His delegation
fi;lt
that the prograssm
should be action-oriented
and that ita objective8
should be in line with the
current
situation.
The views of all countries
8hould be sought in it8
preparation.
82.
A8 a developing
country
with a population
UL CIYOL 1.1 billion,
China
attached
special
importance
to social
development.
Over the part 12 years,
ita policy
of reform and openness had stimulated
unprecedented
progrera
in the
social
nectar
and in national
economic development.
Economic dav*lopment
plans included
social
development
goals in 8uch areas at job creation,
ircome
distribution,
education,
social
welfare
sud the advancement
of utxnen,
the
elderly,
the disabled
and other
special
groups.
In the summer of 1991, China
had successfully
mobilized
all its resource8
to assist
the elderly,
the
disabled,
uomen and children
who had suffered fram the disacltrous
flood8 which

/...
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(Mr.)
had hit
the country,
thereby
demonstrating
yet again the superiority
of
China's
social
system.
His Govutnmuat
felt
that sound msnagsmeat. of national
It was
affair6
was in itself
a contribution
to the international
carunity.
also ready to continue
to draw up+
tha expetiende
of other
countries
and to
cooperate
with them to promote
social
development
throughout
the world.

83.

UT?

~Q@&Q&Q-.

Vice--he

w . i

ldr. SD= (Republic
of Korea1 said that
although
the new We in which
democratic
govatnmsnts
were replacing
single-patty
systems
offered
new hope
for hunma dignity
and political
freedom, most of the change6 to date had taken
place
oa the political
front.
The peace dividend,
which had been expected
to
result in a significant
tealloc*tion
of resources
to social
development,
remained
elusive.

84.

Three quartets
of the world's
population
received
only 15 p&t cent of its
85.
total
income, while
average
incoma in tha Worth was eighteen
times
that in the
south.
* Given those facts,
it was difficult
to subscribe entirely
to the view
that economic
growth and social developmeat
were independent
aad,that
social
developmunt problems
could ha solved
through
the adjustment
of income
distribution
alone,
without
tsking
economic
factors
into acwunt..
Social.
'
development
efforts
ware bound to fail
in the absence of a,-cattain
dugtee
of
econoinic
growth.
It was difficult
to see how social
developlsnt
could be
addressed
when all available
teaoutces
must be used to feed and shelter
the
population.
It was therefore
mecessaty
to consider
realistic
measures
for khe
eradication
of poverty,
or at least
of absolute,
poverty;

In the 19608, his Governmenti had focused,&6
efforts
on economic
development,
taking
full
advantage
of external
financial
aid.
Only-after
eliminating
absolute
poverty.
in the late
19606, had it.tacklad
the issue of
social
development.
Clearly,
international
aid had played,a.
critical
to1.e in
. breaking
the vicious
citcle'of
poverty,
especially
at the initial-stages
of
economic
development.
86.

87.
Tha principle
of self-help
was equally
important,
howav&.
,The need-for
public
sector
intervention,
especially
in countties.whoae
private
crectot was
relatively
undeveloped,
could not be overemphasised.
Since tas.deynd
for
resources
fat exceeded their
availability
in many sectors,
Goveramants
must
exIsure appropriate
resource
distribution
snd administtation~
/ ."I
88. Although
the United Nations
Decade of Disabled
Persons had undeniably'
brought
about a perceptible,imptovement
in the situation
of that socfal
group,

in particular
through the awatenuss promotion
Hations, the media snd 1AGO6,the 8&iievemnt6

activities
of
of the Decade

tn8,Uaited
h&S fallen

far

short of.the
hopes placed
du the World Ptogtssrne
of Action.
It was 'essential,
as called
for in General
Assembly re6oSution
45491, to shift
the focus of
prograsnnabon
disability
from awareness-raising
to aCti&n
and to support
the
Centta
for Social
Devulopmant
and Buma&srian
Aff6irS
in elaborating
a
long-term
strategy
to ensure the continuation
of the World
Prsgrsmne of iMtion,
/ ...
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i 89. The long-term
strategy
should sonsider
various
tgpes of &oawStic
i legislation
that reflected
the diversitg
of leqal
sgstems,
cultural
values
mtd
; stages of development,
and an in-depth
studg should be carried
out on factors
' that determined
the deqree of success or failure of such legislation.
The
' Republic
of Korea had recmtly
adopted leqislation
requiring
emplogers
to
3 allocate
at least 1 per cent of all positions
to ditabled
imrwona.
protection
alone, howaver, VL not enough.
fn order to create s
90. Pe
society
for all,
disabled
person,
must not be considered
merelg as recipients
of long-term
care, but as active
participants
in economic
and social
They muet receive
vocational
traininq,
and their
employers,
1 development.
whether
public
or private,
must provide
them with an appropriately
adapted
workplace,
even if that meant job rentrruzturing
and modification
of equipment.
91.
Concerning
goung people,
care and social
infrantructures
and who had been the victims

uhose

future

depended

- as did, therefore,

upon the

quality

the future

of health
of tha world
-

armed conflicts.
malnutrition,
juvenile
his delegation
had a number
of
suggestions
to make on the implamentation
of the draft world gouth proqrauum
of action
towards
the gear 2000 and beyond. which was still
in the embryonic
In
the first
place,
the progranms of action
must not serve to blur the
stage.
cultural
d.ifferences between gourtq people of different
countries.
Secondlg,
! an order of qrioritg
for considerinq
QL stions
concerning
gouth at the
internationaL
level
must be set.
Jwenile
delinquency
deserved
top priority,
aad must be addressed by focusinq
on
the role of the familg
and on education
that prepared
for life
in rocietg.
&other
high priority
area was the plight
of poor urban and rural
goung people who had been marginalised
by
industrialisation
but whoae participetio:x
in economic and social
development
was indispensable.

del'

iquencg,

drug abuse

and

of

illiteracy,

The Secretary-General's
report
on international
cooperation
on aqeinq for
1992 and beyond (46/361) 8tressed tuo disturbing factors:
the absence of an
institutio;na1
infrastructure
to accammlate the increasing
numbers of the
elderly
end
the uncertainty
that the family would be able to continue
providing
care for its elderly
embers
as in the past.
The question
of the
elderly
had many facets
and vaa more than just a problem of housing.
?rom the
point of view of development, tha world could only benefit
from
the experience
and wisdom of the elderly.
Furtbnnoze,
the elderly
needed, et least ad much
as financial
independence,
to have a cerise of coatrib3ting
to the re8t of
ID
that context,
society.
the preliminary
glob.1
target
of a global
corps
of
senior
volunteera
for develoflmut,
described
in the report,
d%eserued further
consideration.

92.

93.
&&J&E
(Benin)
noted that
the objectives
set 22 gears previously
by the
General
Assembly in Itho Declaration
on Social
Progress
and
Development,
namely
the elfmination
of poverty,
hunqer and malnutrition,
the equ-table
distribution
of
national
income,
the eradication
of illiteracy
and +he right
of evergone
to education,
employmunt,
health
care
and
hausinq,
were
far
from

.-
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being
attained.
Sirrce
1971, the aus&ef of least
developed
countries
had
doubled,
and more than 70 per cent of the adult
population
of those countries
One
and more than 33 per cent of their
total
population
were illiterate.
fifth
of the world's
population
and one third of the population
of the
developing
countries
lived
in permanent
poverty.
Drug abuse, the rural
exodus,
unemployment
smong young people and racism and other
forms of
discrimination
were, in fact,
on ths iacrease.
94.
Demographic
pressure
had been jeopardising
economic
growth for several
years.
Under the Declaratioa,
each Government
had the responsibility
of
ensuring
the social
progress
and well-being
of its people,
a point
of view
that his Goverament
shared,
the President
of Benin having
only recently
underscored
that social
and econ&ic
development
was above all the affair
of
each and every inhabitant
of that country.

95.

But the international
community
also had a role to play in promoting
social
developmeat
in the developing
countries,
particularly
in Africa.
The
far-reaming
socio-political
changes that had taken place arouad the world
would remain
without
effect
if such economic
problems
as Worth-South relations
and the African
debt were aot resolved.
With regard to social
development,
the international
cossnunity
must intervene
to easure
that the winds
of
.
democracy
did not blow in the desert.
In that connection,
his delegation
underscored
the pertinence
of the Guiding
Principles
for Developmental
Social
Welfare
Policies
and Programss
in the Bear Puture
(A/46/414)
and called
upon
the United
Watioas
bodies to cooperate
with other intergovernmental
organisations
to help Governments
resolve
the economic
aad social
problems
of
coacera
to the population
in general
to which the Secretary-General '.
had
referred
in the report.

35s delegation
was pleased
that the General
Assembly
had proclaimed
1994
the International
Year of the Fsmilyr
it was convinced
that
observing
the Pear
would make an important
contribution
to the well-beiag
of mankind.
Beain
attached
great
importswe
to the fsmilp
as the basic unit
of society,
and his
Government
was undertaking
special
effort.8
to improve
mother
sad child
health
as part of the Expanded Vaccination
Programme,
to combat malnutrition
and
common childhood
illnesses~
to provide
rural
areas with drinking
water, to
achieve
a gradual
reductioa
of illiteracy
and to make e&cation
universal.
96.

97. Concerning the most vulnerable
social
groups,
each State must easure
eguslity
of opportunities
for disabled
person8
so that they could be fully
integrated
into
active
life
and promote
the involvement
of the elderly
in the
economic
and social
development
pro?ess,
However, owing to the economic
difficulties
that they were facing,
developing
countries
were less able to
car-7 out programnes for those racial
groups.
98.

As young

change,
countries

their
like

people were often at the vanguard of political
and social
participation
in development
waa an absolute
necessity
for
Benin.
The new democracies
in particular
could oaly last

if
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they
gave
priority
attention
to protecting
young
people's
particular
the
right
to education
and employment.
Benin
protect
young
people
from
drugs
and to combat
the problem
by creating
occupatic?al
and social
reintegration
centres
difficult
circumstances.
As there
99.
disadvantagitd
contribution,
in particular
reduce
their
problems.

could
be no social
and marginalized
and more
assistance
the
leaat
developed
social
programme8

human
rights,
in
also
took
measure8
of street
children
for
minors
in

to

development
without
l couomic
development,
groups
must
b allowed
to make
their
full
must
be given
to the developing
countries,
countries
, which
had been
compelled
to
because
of the debt
burden
and other
economic

all

100.
um
(Belarus)
said
that
statemeuts
made in the Committee
had
indicated
that
man wan the means
and end of economic
development,
that
economic
progress
must
have
a 8olJd
social
basis
and that
the
social
aspects
of developmeut
were
#aying
a groming
role
in maintaining
the
domestic
and
external
security
of Member
States.
It had also
beeti
pointed
out
that,
although
each
country
had the primary
responsibility
for
its
own development,
the international
community
had to create
condition8
to facilitate
the
economic
and social
davelopment
of all
its
members,
particularly
that
of the
developing
countries.
101.
In
reports
although
future.

considering
containing
the
number

agenda
item
94 (a),
the
Cosanittee
had before
it
10 or so
constructive
and interesting
reconmsndatfona
and proposals,
of reports
on that
agenda
item
should
be limited
iQ the

102.
In his
interim
report
on the world
Secretary-General
noted
that
the decade
solid
improvements
in the world
social
unprecedented
reversal8
in some others
and social
institution8
in still
others.

social
situation
(A/46/56),
the
of the 1s 98 had been
a period
of
situation
in many countries,
of
and of radical
changes
fn the
economic

103.
In the
countries
of Eastern
Europe
and the Soviet
Union,
the
region
to
which
the Republic
of Belarus
belonged,
the
chsnges
had been
far-reaching.
In
addition
to reforming
political
institutions,
those
couutries
were
engaged
in
changing
economic
Yrrd social
structures,
which
until
now had been
under
State
control,
in order
to adapt
them
to a market
economy.
But even
if one
acknowledged
that
the speedy
and raddcal
change8
in international
relations,
from
whS.ch ideological
conflict8
had virtually
been
elkr:inated,
the growth
of
scientific
knowledge
shout
the relationship
between
the economy and the
environment
and the
deeper
cossnftmeut
on the part
of Governments
to seek
solutions
to common
problem8
were
so many
factors
which
now hold
forth
brightar
prospects
for
international
cooperation
in the coming
decade,
it
should
be recognised
that
by abandoning
a system
of State
control
in order
to
make
a transition
to =r market
economy,
the region
had committed
itself
to a
wholly
unprecedented
task
and that
the expectation
that
the
transformation
would
be speedy
was unlikely
to be realised.
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104. The tragaformation
ua8 encountering
the
Since the beginning
of
and social
problems.
assumed crqsia
proportions
in Rslarua,
which
budget
de&At
end the collapse
of the credit
’ market.
The ill-considered
reform of retail
administration
had caused social
discontent

mo%t complex political,
economic
1991c the situation
had even
waa confronted
with %n enormous
system and consumer goods
prices
introduced
by the central
which was being openly erprsaaed.

105..!Ch+ Parliament
of Belarua
had ratified
the State programme of the
Republic
concerning
the atabilization
of the economy
and the social
welfarb
of
the population,
the objectives
of which ware to:
carry out a progr%wme for
adapting
to the market
economy,
prevent economic collapse.
curb inflation
and
ensure
monetary
circulation;
halt the decline
in the population's
living
standards
and ensure the supply of food products,
medicine
and other essential
goods to the population.
In order to %cbieve those goals,
there were plane to
speed up the est%bXiahment
of e market
economy,
reorganize
finances,
attract
foreign
capital,
privatixe
the economy, apply the prirciple
of "living
according
to one's meana’gr
allocate
as a matter
of priority
material
and
technical
resources
to tho agro-industrial
compler.
build
facilities
for
eliminating
t&e consequences
of the Chernobyl
accident
and set up I) consumer
goods industry.
106. With regard
to the social
welfare
of tbs population,
there were plane
increase
in 1992 average salaries
in the prolkkive
sector
by 50 to
IGO per cent on the balvia of the level of 1993, completo
tbe'eetabliabment
8 system of mieimum consumer budgets
for
Uifferent
social
groups,
determine
the current
value of consumer goods and act %) minimum living
standard.

to
of

107. His country
had adopted a new pension
law which increaaac
* minimum
level
of panaion
payments on the basis of age and that of pelaiona
and
benefits
for disabled
persona.
The Republic
had established
a social
welfare
for example, plane had
system for disabled
persona with modest reaourcea)I
been made to set up for the disabled
apecinl-purpose
funds and reserves
of
essential
goods, enable thei to receive
fre
medicn... service&
and discounts
on
for social
aaais'tance
and
charges
for public
services , and open centres
apecialiaed
c%re.
The establishment
of a pension
and aoaial-insurance
system
fez non-salaried
workers
ahould be completed
in 1992.
108. The Republic
intended
to implement
preventing
the spread of unemployment.
national
employment
agency and a Stats
unemployment
benefits.

an amployment
policy
aimed at
There were plane to establish
%
employment
fund for distributing

.

109. The Secretary-Genera?
had rightly
emphasined
iu 7.18 report
that the
5OriOu5nO55
Of l nVirOIUSOntal
problems
was of p%rtiCirl%r
conc~~m
t0
the
population
because they strongly
influenced
economic sad social
devel~~pment.
2..
8.. 4.k.C
had tcr stilva its
social
AL -L---l
YU"oL.LU Lyc. a-a-1
LY-Y**"-,-.a ..L
-..w -M-VA
,.b.>--- thrt: ~alarus
problema
in %n economic situation
that had been clearly
comp?ieated
by the
tragic
Chernobyl
accident,
which w%a referred
to briefly
in parrLgr%ph 36 of
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the report.
The Belarusian
delegation
believed
that the impact of that
accident
on the population
of the Republic
sod of other countriea
wa6 ruch
that it nhould have been the subject
of a separate
paragraph
in the report
and
that the environment
should have been dealt with in a rpecial
6JCtiOn
of
the
u93 ReDort on the Worm
(2 %rrft
fr ammmrk)
.
110. The United Rations
should continue
to give priority
to proqrma
for
improving
in concrete
terms the situation
of *DIP~P awl that
of the no6t
vulnerable
groups,
nsmely the disabled,
elderly
per6on6 and ~ounq peaple.
Belarus
therefore
supported
the idea of organisiuq
a secob'9 United Eations
Decade of Disabled
Persona (1994-2003)
and the bci6ion
to aelebrate
in 1994
the Intermational,Year
of the Family,
in which it planned
to take part.
Furthermore,
it attached
great
importance
to the strengthening
of tha
family
as tbe basic unit of society , which had been affected
by political,
l conada
and social
phenomena that had come about in Belaru6ian
6ociety.
The number of
families
there was increaainq
more rapidly
than the total
population
l ltbouqh
the average family
size had decre.8ed
from
3.7
in 1959 to 3.2 today.
111. His delegation
welcomed the contribution
by the United Rations
aqencie6
that dealt with social
questions,
particularly
in tbe Economic and Social
Council
and the Commission for Social
Develop+6ent,
and the decisions
taken by
them on implementing
plus
and action
proqrsrmse6
concerning
social
development,
disabled
persons,
the elderly
and the young people,
a6 well
a6 on
enhancing
the role of the Centre for Social
Developtusnt
and Humanitaria?
Affairs
of the United Nations
Office at Vienna.
It also 6upported
strengthening
the role of the Cosr6iusion
for Social
Development,
which should,
like
the Commission
on Human Rights,
hold aunual re86ions.
Tbe Belarwian
delegation
wished in particular
to l upport the recommendation
by the
Commission
for
Social
Development
on the convening
of regional
conference6
of
ministers
for
socinl
affair8
and the recmndation
Ly the Kconomic and Social
Counc?l on tile need to prepare
for an international
summit meeting
on social
development
problems.
ORGAWIZATION OF WORK
112. Irs.
(Uexico)
apeaking
on behalf
of
Argentina,
Brazil,
Colombia,
Ecuador,
Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela,
expressed
concern that the documentation
of agenda
item 96, narcotic
drugs, was not yet available,
which prevented
delegation8
from
evaluating
the proce68 of consolidating
the United
Ration6
International
Drug Control
Proqramw.
It waa therefore.nece66ary
to
postpone
consideration
cf that item until
a later
dater accordinqlyr
rhe
propo8ed
that
on Wednesday, 30 October,
the Cotrraittee,
aftelirteninq
to
the introduction
by the Executive
Director
of the Proqrm
, rhould
conduct
consultation6
in
okdst to dec.l.de 03x the &ate for conafdarinq
the question.
She requested
the
Committee
to take
a decision
at the current
meeting
to postpone
consideration
of thaL agenda &z.m,
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113. Afar
a procedural
discussion
in which w
(India',
Hr. Om
(Pakistan),
Ir.
(Malay.sfa),
Mt
(Ghana),
Miss
(Senegal),
MFB.BBx
(QyPt)r
Mrs.
(Algeria).
Mta.
(Philippines),
Mr.
(Anstralia),
ML
(United
States of America),
e
(IS1 Salvadorjr
V
(Colombia),
kfzk-f!huaS
(Cuba),
w
(Italy)
and Mr. AL-W
@cited
Arab
Emirates)
took
part,
tbe CHAIEWAH suggeated
that the Comnittee
should poatpooe
taking
a decision
on
the
matter
until
Monday, 28 October,
in order to onable
the Bureau to consider
the situation.
114.

X$ was so de&J&.
at 1.15
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